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W estudied quantum depletion in agaseousBose-Einstein condensate.An opticallatticeenhanced

theatom ic interactionsand m odi�ed thedispersion relation resulting in strong quantum depletion.

The depleted fraction was directly observed as a di�use background in the tim e-of-ight im ages.

Bogoliubov theory providesasem i-quantitativedescription forourobservationsofdepleted fractions

in excessof50% .

PACS num bers:PACS 03.75.H h,03.75.Lm ,73.43.N q

The advent of Bose-Einstein condensates (BEC) in

1995 extended the study of quantum  uids from liq-

uid helium to super uid gaseswith a 100 m illion tim es

lowerdensity. These gaseouscondensatesfeatured rela-

tively weak interactionsand a condensate fraction close

to 100% ,in contrastto liquid helium where the conden-

sate fraction is only 10% [1]. As a result,the gaseous

condensates could be quantitatively described by a sin-

glem acroscopicwavefunction shared by allatom swhich

isthesolution ofanon-linearSchrodingerequation.This

equation provided a m ean-� eld description ofcollective

excitations,hydrodynam icexpansion,vorticesand sound

propagation [2].

The fraction ofthe m any-body wave function which

cannotberepresented by them acroscopicwavefunction

iscalled thequantum depletion.In a hom ogenousBEC,

itconsistsofadm ixturesofhigherm om entum statesinto

theground stateofthesystem .Thefraction ofthequan-

tum depletion �0 can be calculated through Bogoliubov

theory: �0 = 1:505
p
�a3s where � is the atom ic density

and as is the s-wave scattering length [3]. For 23Na at

a typicaldensity of1014 cm �3 ,thequantum depletion is

0:2% .

For the last decade,it has been a m ajor goalofthe

� eld to m ap outthetransition from gaseouscondensates

to liquid helium .Beyond-m ean-� eld e� ectsofa few per-

cent were identi� ed in the tem perature dependence of

collective excitations in a condensate [4,5]. The quan-

tum depletion increasesforhigherdensities{however,at

densities approaching 1015 cm �3 the lifetim e ofthe gas

is dram atically shortened by three-body collisions. At-

tem ptsto increasethescattering length neara Feshbach

resonancewerealsolim ited bylosses[6,7].Recently,sev-

eralstudiesofstronglyinteractingm olecularcondensates

were perform ed [8,9,10]. In lower dim ension system s,

thee� ectofinteractionsisenhanced.Stronglycorrelated

system s,which arenolongersuper uid,wereobserved in
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1D system s[11,12],and in opticallattices[13,14].Q uan-

tum depletion in 1D was studied in [15,16,17],where

condensation and quantum depletion are � nite-size ef-

fects and disappear in the therm odynam ic lim it. The

transition between a three-dim ensionalquantum gasand

a quantum liquid hasbeen largely unexplored.

In thisLetter,wereportthe� rstquantitativestudy of

strong quantum depletion in a super uid gas.Exposing

atom sto an opticallattice enhancesquantum depletion

in two ways.First,the lattice increasesthe localatom ic

density,which enhancestheinteractions(by up to an or-

derofm agnitude in ourexperim ent),ultim ately lim ited

by inelastic collisionallosses. The second e� ect ofthe

latticeisto m odify thedispersion relation T(k),which is

sim ply T(k)= ~
2k2=2m for free atom s. The e� ect ofa

weak lattice can be accounted forby an increased e� ec-

tivem ass.Fora deep lattice,when thewidth ofthe� rst

band becom es com parable to or sm allerthan the inter-

action energy,the fulldispersion relation isrequired for

a quantitativedescription.

In addition to enhancing the quantum depletion,an

opticallattice also enablesitsdirectobservation in tim e

of ight. For a harm onic trap,the quantum depletion

cannotbeobserved during ballisticexpansion in thetyp-

icalThom as-Ferm iregim e. Because the m ean-� eld en-

ergy (divided by ~) is m uch greater than the trap fre-

quency,the cloud rem ains locally adiabatic during the

expansion. The condensate at high density transform s

adiabatically into a condensate at low density with di-

m inishing quantum depletion. Therefore,the true m o-

m entum distribution ofthe trapped condensate includ-

ing quantum depletion and,forthesam ereason,phonon

excitations can only be observed by in situ techniques

such asBraggspectroscopy [18,19].In an opticallattice,

thecon� nem entfrequency ateach latticesitefarexceeds

the interaction energy,and the tim e-of- ightim agesare

essentially a snapshotofthefrozen-in m om entum distri-

bution atthetim eofthelatticeswitch-o� ,thusallowing

fora directobservation ofthe quantum depletion.

The experim ent setup is sim ilar to that ofour previ-

ous work [20]: A 23Na BEC containing up to 5 � 105

atom s in the jF = 1;m F = � 1istate wasloaded into a
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crossed opticaldipole trap. The num ber ofcondensed

atom swascontrolled through three-bodydecayin acom -

pressed trap,after which the trap was relaxed to allow

further evaporation and re-therm alization. A vertical

m agnetic � eld gradient was applied to com pensate for

gravity and avoid sagging in the weak trap. The � nal

trap frequencies were !x;y;z = 2�� 60;60;85 Hz. The

m ean Thom as-Ferm iradius was � 12 �m for 1:7� 105

atom s.

The lattice beam swere derived from the sam e single-

m odeinfra-red laserat1064nm used forthecrossed opti-

caldipoletrap.All� vebeam swerefrequency-shifted by

atleast20 M Hz with respectto each othervia acousto-

opticalm odulatortoelim inatecrossinterferencebetween

di� erent beam s. The three lattice beam s had a 1=e2-

waist of � 90 �m at the condensate, and were retro-

re ected to form standing waves. The two horizontal

beam s were orthogonalto each other, while the third

beam wastilted � 20� with respectto the verticalaxis

due to lim ited opticalaccess. O ne and two dim ensional

latticeswereform ed using eitheroneorboth ofthe hor-

izontalbeam s. The trap param eters were chosen such

thatduring the ram ping ofthe opticallattice potential,

the overallThom as-Ferm iradiirem ained approxim ately

constantin ordertom inim izeintra-band excitations.All

the m easurem entswere perform ed ata peak lattice site

occupancy num ber� 7,asdeterm ined by a tradeo� be-

tween sm allthree-body losses and good signal-to-noise

ratio.

The opticallattice was linearly ram ped up to a peak

potentialof22 � 2 E R in tim e �ram p, and then lin-

early ram ped back down atthe sam e speed. Thisram p

sequence was interrupted at various tim es by a sudden

switch-o� ofalllattice and trapping potentials(< 1�s).

Absorption im agesweretaken after10 m stim eof ight,

re ecting the m om entum distribution ofthe system at

the instantofrelease (Fig.1). Based on the num berof

atom s rem aining in the condensate after the fullram p-

ing sequence (& 80% ),we concluded that�ram p & 1 m s

satis� estheintra-band adiabaticity condition.In thefol-

lowing discussion,allm easurem entswere perform ed for

�ram p = 50 m s.

Thelossand revivalofthe interferencecontrast,asil-

lustrated in Fig.1,hasbeen associated with thequantum

phase transition from a super uid to a M ott-insulator

[13, 14]. The presence ofsharp interference peaks in-

dicates coherence and super uid behavior,whereas the

presence ofa single broad peak indicates the insulating

phase. However,aswe show in this Letter,even before

the lattice depth exceedsthe criticalvalue forthe phase

transition,a di� use background gradually em erges as a

resultofquantum depletion.Theinterferencepeaksrep-

resentthepopulation in thezeroquasi-m om entum state,

and the di� use background representsthe population in

the restofthe Brillouin zone. W e only accountfor the

lowest energy band as the population in higher bands
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FIG .1: Interference patterns in tim e of ight: The ram p-

ing sequence was interrupted as the lattice is ram ped up

(11;18;22 E R )and back down (11;0 E R ).The tim e ofight

was10 m s;the �eld ofview is861 �m � 1075 �m .

rem ainsnegligibleforourparam eters.

In the tim e-of- ightim ages,we m asked o� the sharp

interference peaks and perform ed a two-dim ensional

gaussian � t on the di� use background peak. After the

lattice was fully ram ped down, m ost of the atom s re-

m ained in the condensed fraction while a sm allfraction

(up to 20% )wereheated and distributed acrossthe� rst

Brillouin zone likely due to the technicalnoise and im -

perfectadiabaticity ofthe ram p. A linearinterpolation

wasused to subtractthissm allheating contribution (up

to 10% at the m axim um lattice depth) and obtain the

quantum depletion N qd=N ,where N qd isthe num berof

atom s in the di� use background peak (quantum deple-

tion)and N the totalnum ber.

W eperform ed thism easurem entforone,twoand three

dim ensional optical lattices, and the m ain results are

shown in Fig.2.The quantum depletion becam e signi� -

cantforlatticedepthsof& 10E R forathreedim ensional

lattice (E R = ~
2k2latt=2m ,where klatt = 2�=�latt is the

latticewavenum ber).NotethattheM ott-insulatortran-

sition startsto occuronly atlatticedepths& 16 E R (see

below). N qd=N rem ained sm allforone and two dim en-

sionallattices.

A theoreticaldescription ofquantum depletion can be

derived from the Bogoliubov theory which is the stan-

dard theory to describe the ground state propertiesofa

weakly interactingsystem .Thepopulation in the(quasi-

)m om entum statek isgiven by [3,21,22]:

v
2
k =

T(k)+ n0U �
p
2T(k)n0U + T 2(k)

2
p
2T(k)n0U + T 2(k)

(1)

where T(k) is the kinetic energy,n0 is the occupancy

num ber [per cubic lattice cellof(�latt=2)
3]in the zero

m om entum state,and U istheon-siteinteraction energy

[23,24,25,26].Incidentally,vk isone ofthe coe� cients

in the Bogoliubov transform ation. The totaloccupancy

num ber n is given by the sum ofn0 and the quantum

depletion:n = n0 +
P

k6= 0
v2k.Fora given density n,the

quantum depletion can beobtained by using Eq.(1)and

the appropriatedispersion relation T(k).
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FIG .2:Q uantum depletion ofa
23
Na BEC con�ned in a one,

two and three dim ensional optical lattice: the data points

with statistical error bars are m easured N qd=N ; the three

thick curves are the theoreticalcalculation ofN qd=N using

Bogoliubov theory and localdensity approxim ation.Forcom -

parison,also shown are (thin curves):(i)the (sm oothed out)

M ott-insulatorfraction N M I=N based on a m ean-�eld theory;

(ii)thecalculated quantum depletion fora hom ogeneous sys-

tem ofper-site occupancy num bern = 1 and (iii)n = 7.

A band structurecalculation wasperform ed to obtain

theon-siteinteraction U (and also thetunnelling rateJ)

asfunctionsofthelatticedepths,shown in Fig.3.In cal-

culating U ,weusea W annierdensity function along the

dim ensions with a lattice,and a uniform density in the

oneswithout.J isindependentofthelatticewavelength

oratom icm assforagiven latticedepth (allenergiesm ea-

sured in E R ).

The quantum depletion fora lattice ofuniform occu-

pation isobtained by integrating overthe � rstBrillouin

zone: n = n0 +
R
v2
k
dk. For a su� ciently deep lattice

(& 5 E R ),the dispersion relation isgiven by:

T(q)= 4J

dX

i= 1

sin
2
(qi�)+ 4E R

3X

i= d

q
2
i: (2)

where dim ensions 1 through d are assum ed to have a

lattice presentand q = k�latt=4�.

Foran inhom ogeneoussystem such asa harm onically

con� ned condensate,weapply theresultfrom thehom o-

geneoussystem to shellsofdi� erentoccupancy num bers

usingthelocaldensity approxim ation (asthedependence

ofthe quantum depletion on the occupancy num ber is

slowly-varying). The calculated quantum depleted frac-

tionsareplotted in Fig.2.The sem i-quantitativeagree-

m ent between the observed quantum depletion and the

sim ple Bogoliubov theory,even forvaluesaround 50 % ,

isthe m ain resultofthisLetter.Therem aining discrep-

anciesm ay bedueto unaccounted heating,a system atic

FIG .3: O n-site interaction U and tunnelling rate J for a
23
Na BEC in an optical lattice at 1064 nm : UdD is for a

d-dim ensionallattice. In a three dim ensionallattice,the su-

peruid to M ott-insulatortransition foroccupancy num bern

occurswhen Jn = 6(2n + 1+ 2
p
n(n + 1))J equalsU3D [see

Eq.(3)].Thehorizontallocationsofthecrossing pointswhere

Jn = U3D are the criticallattice depths.

overestim ateofthe background,and the inadequaciesof

Bogoliubov theory forlargequantum depletion.

In free space, the dispersion curve is a continuous

parabola.Both the num berofpopulated statesand the

population in each state increaseswith the atom ic den-

sity �,and the quantum depletion �0 is proportionalto

�1=2.Thisstillholdsforshallow lattices(. 5 E R )when

the quantum depletion (�)doesnotsaturate the lowest

band:�= �0

�
�
�
M F

m
�

�M F m

�3=2
(�M F and m arethefreespace

m ean-� eld energy and atom icm ass;��M F and m � arethe

lattice-enhanced m ean-� eld energy and e� ective m ass)

[27].

The situation changesfordeeperlatticesasthe inter-

action energy U becom escom parableto thewidth ofthe

� rstenergy band (approxim ately4J).In thisregim e,the

quantum depletion starts to saturate the lowest band,

butthe higherbandsrem ain virtually em pty due to the

large band gap. W hile the population N qd in the low-

est band continues to increase with the atom ic density

�= n=(�latt=2)
3,the quantum depleted fraction N qd=N

actually decreaseswith �[seeFig.2 wherethecalculated

quantum depletion isbiggerforn = 1 than forn = 7 at

largelattice depths(& 9 E R )].

Thefactthatthe observed quantum depletion forone

ortwo dim ensionallatticesrem ained sm allprovidesfur-

ther evidence forour interpretation ofthe di� use back-

ground as quantum depletion. In the dim ension with

a lattice present,the band width is proportionalto the

tunneling rateJ which decreasesexponentially with the

lattice depth. The interaction energy U increasesm uch

slowerwith thelatticedepth.Thereforethe attening of
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the dispersion relation contributes m ore signi� cantly to

the increased quantum depletion. Since this  attening

does not occur in the dim ension without a lattice,the

quantum depletion for one or two dim ensionallattices

is expected to increase m uch slower com pared to three

dim ensionallattice,consistentwith ourobservation.

Forathreedim ensionallattice,quantum depletion and

thesuper uid to M ott-insulatortransitionsaretwo con-

sequences ofadm ixing higher m om enta into the m any-

body wave function. For increasing interactions, the

ground statewavefunction is� rsta depleted super uid,

then developes strong correlations and suppressed den-

sity uctuationsand � nallyturnsintotheM ottinsulator.

In ourm easurem ents,theinsulating regionsappearfully

in thedi� usebackground togetherwith thequantum de-

pletion ofthe super uid regions.A lowerbound forour

m easured N qd=N isthereofreprovided by calculatingthe

fraction ofatom sin theM ott-insulatorphase.According

to them ean-� eld theory in a hom ogenousbosoniclattice

system [23,24,25,26],thecriticalvalue(U=J)c atwhich

the phase transition occurs for occupancy num ber n is

given by:

(U=J)c = z[2n + 1+ 2
p
n(n + 1))] (3)

where z is the num berofnearestneighbors(z = 2d for

a d-dim ensionalcubic lattice). For an inhom ogeneous

system such asa trapped condensate,shellsofdi� erent

occupancy num bersentertheM ott-insulatorphasefrom

outside asthe lattice potentialisincreased and U=J ex-

ceedsthe criticalvalues.

In ourexperim ent,thepeak occupancy num beris� 7.

From Fig.3,thecriticallatticedepthsin a threedim en-

sionalcubic lattice forn = 1;2;:::;7 are 16.3,18.5,20.0,

21.2,22.1,22.9,23.6 E R respectively. The integrated

M ott-insulator fraction N M I=N as a function oflattice

depths is plotted in Fig.2. Instead ofa step function

with jum psateach criticallatticedepth,weuseasm ooth

spline curve for N M I=N , which is m ore realistic given

the  uctuations associated with the atom num bers and

lattice depths. The m easured N qd=N was signi� cantly

greaterthan N M I=N .

In thecaseofoneand twodim ensionallattices,aM ott-

insulator transition would only occur for lattice depths

m uch larger than those in our experim ent. Note that

Eq.(3)isnotdirectly applicableasthedim ensionswith-

outlatticebeam sin oursystem areonly loosely con� ned

and cannot be considered frozen[25]. In addition,n in

Eq.(3) is the num ber ofatom s per lattice site and far

exceeds7 forthe lower-dim ensionallattices.

In conclusion,we conducted a quantitative study of

quantum depletion in a gaseous BEC through the ap-

plication of an optical lattice, and found reasonable

agreem entwith a m odelbased on Bogoliubov theory in

the predom inantly super uid regim e. A com plem entary

study wasrecently reported by G erbieretal..[28,29]of

thenon-vanishing visibility oftheinterferencepeaksin a

M ott insulator as a result ofthe adm ixture ofparticle-

hole states.The two workstogethergive a com plete de-

scription ofthe ground state in both the super uid and

insulating phases.M oreelaboratetheoreticaltreatm ents

for the interm ediate case have been presented in Refs

[30,31,32].
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